Foto iwi are running their school holiday
creative workshops 13-17 July.
Each workshop is a different adventure with behind the
scenes photography at locations
such as The Aquarium and The old Napier Prison.
Limited to 10 students, $85 each workshop, includes
travel, entry fees and Foto iwi fun and learning.
-To book head to www.fotoiwi.nz

SHARP PERFORMING ARTS is running two holiday
workshops in the 2nd week of the school holidays at
Theatre Hawkes Bay in Hastings.
BEST LOVED BEAR July 13 -14
This is a two day workshop for 8 - 13 year olds, running on
July 13 and 14 in the 2nd week of the holidays.
In BEST LOVED BEAR, students will engage in a picture
book story through dramatic exploration. They will then
develop and devise a play based on the book. Everyone will
have a role, everyone will have lines and everyone will be
involved in the creation from scratch. Sound fun? - Sign up!
Cost: $50 per day + GST
Where: THEATRE HAWKES BAY corner of Alexandra and
Hastings Street
TIME: 9am - 3pm
POEMS AND PUPPETRY - July 15 -16
This is a two day workshop for 8 - 13 year olds, running on
July 15 and 16 in the 2nd week of the holiday. In POEMS
AND PUPPETRY students will learn the art of engaging an
audience through poetry. They will explore character, voice
and expression. They will also develop puppet characters by
using ready made puppets and puppets they devise
themselves. The ultimate goal is to develop a Poetry Puppet
Show for an audience.
Cost: $50 per day + GST
Where: THEATRE HAWKES BAY corner of Alexandra and
Hastings Street
TIME: 9am - 3pm
Go to the website for more details or call 021647142
Michael Sharp (Director)
Sharp Performing Arts
sharpperformingarts@gmail.com
www.sharpperformingarts.co
021647142

Cook & Grow Project
July 2020 Holiday Cooking Classes - 6-10 July @ Taradale High School
13-17 July @ Havelock North Intermediate
Bakers Day, Mad Hatters Tea party, Japanese Bar Food, Mystery Bay Day
FRIDAY - Ian from PAELLA-A-GO-GO is coming to teach classes for the shared lunch. Age range 8-13, Only 16 places per day
$65 per day or $295 for the week, all food, lunch & craft supplied included.
https://www.cookandgrowproject.co.nz/july-2020-cooking-classes/
Helen McNamara
Cook & Grow Project
027 66 888 02
www.cookandgrowproject.co.nz
https://www.facebook.com/cookandgrowproject/

